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HIGH TEMPERATURE OXIDATION OF NICKEL 
BY 
Virgil Ro Fx'iebel 
A 
THESIS 
submitted to the fac~ty of the 
SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
in partial J:u.+fi.llment of the work required for the 
Degree of 





Using a sensitive volumetric technique, a study was made of 
the kinetics of oxidation of nickel at 1200° c. and 1300° c. Three 
purities of nickel -were used for the investigation which was limited 
to the initial three hours of reaction. 
The rate of oxidation of nickel follo-wed the parabolic rate 
law after an initial period of deviation which lasted up to 40 min-
utes. No direct correlation was found between the oxide thickness 
and the end of the period of deviation from the parabolic rate law. 
The purity of the .nickel was found to have a marked effect 
on the rate of oxidation of nickel which increased as the purity 
decreased. 
The color of the oxide on nickel was found to be related 
to the thickness of the oxide layer. The oxide on high-purity 
nickel was gray initially but rapidly changed to green and then 
gradually to black with thickening. 
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Io INTRODUCTION 
This investigation. is the result of the interest of the Uo s. 
Bureau of Mines and the author in high temperature orldation of metals 
and alloyso The volumetric technique was .used to measure the rate of 
oxldation at the request of the U0 s. Bureau of Mines. The Bt;treau of 
Mines had a gravimetric apparatus in operation and desired a sensi-
tive method wru.ch could continue to function even if spa;LJ.a.tion of 
the oxide occurredq 
The interest in high temperature o:x:i..dation of metal~ has devel-
oped along with the development of new uses for metals and alloys at 
elevated temperatureso The possibility of using a metal or alloy at 
high temperatures often depends on the degree of protec~ion from fur-
ther oxidation offered by the oxide film.. The protection against 
oxidation usual4r increases as the thiclmess of the oxide film increases. 
At some limiting temperature, the rate of oxidation may increase and 
no longer depend on the thickness of the oxide fjJ.lll. Loss of pro-
tection may be due to volatilization of the metal or the oxide, 
melting of the oxide, or loss of adhesion of the orlde to the metal. 
Gulbransen and Andrew reported that at 1000° c. and higher 
the oxide cracks away from nickel and protection fails to increase 
with thickening of the oxide.1 Doerr, of the Uo So Bureau of Mine$, 
found in preliminary tests with low purity nickel that the oxide 
offer(;ld incret:wed protection with thickening at 1200° c.2 
The purpose of this investigation was to construct a volu-
metric apparatus for measuring the rate of oxidation and to apply 
this apparatus. to the ·o:x:i.dation of nickel at elevated temperatures. 
The apparatus used was a modification of an apparatus developed by 
Jenkins~3 
9 
Initial tests were made with low-purity nickel prior to the 
arrival of high-purity (99.99+%) nickel. The rate of oxidation was 
measured at 1200·0 c. and 1300° c. A microscopic examination was 
made on the oxide film and as a check for internal oridation. 
10 
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
. . 
Previous Research. The rate of oxidation of nickel has been studied 
in several investigations in the past. A search of the literature 
was made and only one specific reference was found concerning the oxi-
dation of nickel at 1200° C. Frederick and Cornet investigated the 
rate of oxidation of nickel and nickel-cobalt alloys up to l4GG 0 o.4 
Due to malfunctioning of the ~quipment, these investigators were unable 
to_measure the rate of oxidation accurately and assumed that the 
parabolic rate law applied for calculations based on total weight 
change. They also overlooked the possible effect of moisture and 
made no attempt to dry the air in the oxidation zone. 
Preece and Lucas oxidized nickel at temperatures up to 1075° c.5 
A plot was maae of the weight gained per unit area a~er 24 hours. 
Their results gave a smooth curve which indicated no radical change 
in the oxidation process up to 1075° C. They found that nickel 
oxidized preferentially at the grain boundaries. These investigators 
also reported that the o:x:i..de layer on nickel was comprised of two 
layers; a dark-green coherent outer layer and a light-green powdery 
inner layer. Both layers were reported to be NiO. 
Uhlig, Pickett, and MacNairn reported that the oxidation rate 
of nickel followed the logarithmic law in the te.11rperature range 
6 . 
300° - 450° c. Moore and Lee reported that the rate of oxidation of 
. . 
nickel folJ.owed the parabolic rate law from 400° c. to 900° c.7 
Figure 1 shows the temperature effect for the range 750° - 1050° C. 
Figure 2 shows the effect of temperature for the range 400~ - 750~ C. 
Gulbransen and Andrew found that their data fit the parabolic rate law 
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12. 
departed from the parabolic rate law.1, 8 They concluded that the fail-
ure was due to a localized loss of adhesion between the metal and the 
oxideq The basis for their conclusion was the change in color of the 
nickel o:xide from gray to green at about 900° c. They claimed that 
the loss of adhesion between the metal and the oxide would interrupt 
the norm.al diffusion processes necessary for the oxidation to continue 
to follow the parabolic rate law. Cracking of the oxide may also 
accompany the loss of adhesion but no visible cracks were reported. 
Gulbransen and Hickman carried out an electron diffraction 
study 9f oxide films formed on various metals at elevated temperature~o9 
They found that NiO was the o~ mdde that occurred on nickel in 
the rarige of 450° - 700° c. 
~ .. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of purity on the oxidation rate con-
stants of nickel. The nickel of lower purity was fo1ll1.d to oxidize 
more rapidly by a factor of ten or more. The differences in results 
of many investigators can probably be ·partly attributed to different 
purities of nickel used for their experiments • 
. . . . . . . 
Methods of· 1nvestigation. A wide variety of methods have been used to 
measure the rate of ondation of metals and alloys. The methods dis-
cussed here are those which have been most widely used in the past and 
have given comparable results. 
The gravimet~c method is the oldest and most popular method. 
This method measures the surface oxidation and also the internal or 
subsur.faoe oxidation. It may b_e as simple as checking the weight 
gained by weighing before and after o:x:ldation or as elabor~te as a 
continuous-weighing microbalance with a recorder. Gulbransen developed 
a vacuum microbalanoe whieh has been the greatest single ~ontri-
bution·to the gravimetric approacholl. 
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Two other methods which have been used extensive~ are the· 
manometric and volumetric methods. The ma.nometric and volumetric 
methods are quite similar. They both depend on a gas-tight system and 
are complicated by thermal diffusion of the gases when a mixture of 
gases, such as air, is used. The gases w.i. th lower atomic weights 
tend to segregate in the zone of higher temperature and the heavier. 
gases tend to concentrate in the coldest zone. Both methods can be 
very sensitive and allow continuous readings. Sample preparation is 
very import.ant~ Volatilization of surface contaminants or secondary 
gaseous reactions must be avoided. Campbell and Thomas have developed 
on$ of the most accurate manometrie methods.12 Jenkins has developed 
an ax:cellent volumetric apparatus which was modified for this in-
vestigation~3 Both methods measure internal or subsurface oxidation 
as well as surf ace oxidation. 
There are several optical methods for measuring the rate of 
oxidation. The main one in use today is based on the use of polar-
ized light. Tronstad developed an excellent process based on the fact 
that a change in the degree of polarization occurs when a beam -0f 
polarized light is reflected from a metal surface which is develop-
ing an oxide fiJ.m.13 Optical methods fail to measure internal 
oxidation and irregularitie~ in the film surface may cause erroneous 
results. 
The change in electrical resistance with oxidation has been 
used by many investigators. The change in resistance must be Jimited 
only to the decrease in cross-sectional area. Heat treatment during 
oxidation and preferential oxidation of alloys causes errors with 
the electrical resistance method. 
16" 
Oxidation Rate Laws o The relationship between amount of oxidation and 
time is generally expressed by one of three rate laws. They are ex-
pressed here inter.ms of weight increase, W, and time, t. 
Linear Rate Law • o • • • • • • W = K1t 
Parabolic Rate Law •••••• W2= K2t 
Logarithmic Rate Law . . ,. . . W = K:,log ( at+b) 
These empirical laws have very- specialized applications. A 
metal may follow one law under one set of conditions and a different 
law under differ~11:t conditions. The parabolic rate law is the o~ 
one which has been satisfactori)Jr derived from theoretical consider-
ationstt 
The linear rate law is applicable when the oxidation product 
offers no interference to contact between the metal surface and the 
gas phase. The metals and alloys which obey the linear rate law 
form either a volatile or a porous oxide. 
The parabolic rate law was derived by Pilling and Bedworth 
and independently by Tamm.8.!U1~,l5 The derivation is based on the 
solid state diffusion of ions in an oxide film. The concentration 
of diffW?ing atoms or ions is assumed linear and inversely pro-
· portional to the thickness o An adherent oxide layer has to be f ortned 
in order that the parabolic rate law be applicable. The parabolic 
.rate. law may not app:cy- ~til a certain thickness of film is devel-
oped~ The phenomena causing the deviation were expressed by 
Kubasohewski. and. Hoplci.ns as follows: 
(1) the effect of the ~ecrease in roughness or 
surface area as the reaction proceeds 
(2) the effect of the -heat evolved in the reaction 
on the rate of reaction 
(3) the effect of the. solution of o:xy-gen in the 
metal on the rate of reaction 
(4) the effect of the concentration of impurities 
in the oxide during the early stages of the 
reaction · 
(5) the change in oxide composition, and 
(6) the influence of potential fields at the !~s 
interface due to adsorbed o:xygen ions ooo 
17 
Phelps, Gulbransen, and Hickman showed that deviations could occur 
because lateral growth of crystals starts at scattered nuclei and 
lateral growth occurs as well as vertical growth until a complete 
layer is formedol? 
The logarithmic rate law has been found applicable in ~veral 
cases and various theories and derivation~ have been.proposedo · The 
determining factors are apparently quite complex and present one of the 
many unsolved problems in the study of metal surface o:x:tdationo 
. . . .. 
Factors Affecting the Rate of Ox:i.dationo The main factors affecting 
the mechanism of o.:x:i.dation of a metal are temperature, pressure, 
surface condition, purity of the metal and gases, and the physical 
properties of the o.xide or oxides. 
Temperature affects the oxidation process in many ways.· The 
rate of the chemical reaction between the metal and the o:xy-gen is 
dependent on temperature as well as the rate of diffus~on of ions of 
one or both of the reactants through the oxide layer. The diffusion 
process in nickel ~de is considered to be a flow of nickel ions 
accompanied by electronic flow.18 Diffusion of ions and chemical. 
;reaction at the interface are the two major steps in the o:x:tdation 
process q. The step determining the rate of oxidation will be the 
step w:i th the larger activation energy o Elevated temperatures may 
18 
cause the oxide to volatilize or to crack due to stresses set up by 
differential expansion of the metal and the oxideo 1Y'i th certain 
metals, such as iron and cobalt, temperature controls the composition 
of the o:x:l.de or oxides formed. Nickel has been found to form o~ 
one oxide, NiO, in the range of 450~ - 700~ Co, but Ni304 ha? been 
reported at iower temperatureso9 Experimental results of Finch and 
Sinha indicated the possible formation of a spinel of the composition 
Ni2g032 but the existence of such a spinel.has not been firmly es-
tablishedcil9 
The o:xygen pressure may have an influence on the rate of re-
action in at least two situations. If the rate of oxidation is con-
troµed:'.by the rate of reaction at the interface between the oxi«e 
and o.xygen, the pressure of the o:xygen may influence the rate of a.xi-
dation~ Also the amount of o.xygen dissolved in the metal would be 
dependent on the oxygen p~ssure and dissolved o:xygen may cause a 
definite change in the rate of ox:l.dationo Oxygen pressure,s of 7.6 
cm mercury .and 10 cm mercury have been found sufficient to make the 
rate constant independent of pressure for the oxidation of nickel 
and dependent on the diffusion of nickel through the o:xide film~l,7 
The oxygen pressures used in this investigation were high enough for 
the rate of o.:x:i.dation t.o be independent of pressureo 
Comparison (?f results of various investigators, especially 
for thin films, has often been found difficult due to different sur-
face conditionao ='-'.Methods of sample preparation may vary from 
v~ry tedious methods to merely degreasing the sample with. a suitable 
solvent°" Difterent methods of sample preparation give different 
degrees of rou.gl_m.ess which causes a wide range in the important ratio 
of tru.e surface area.to apparent geometric surface area«> This ratio 
19 
is especiaJJ..y important when thin films are being studied. Another 
factor to be considered is the nature of the surface produced by the 
reduction of an oxide. The reduced oxide will give a surface ·of high 
energy condition and a high ratio of true surface area to geometric 
surface area. The procedure adopted for sample preparation .in this 
investigation was selected because it was a simple method which should 
give consistent results. The ratio of true surface area to geometric 
surface area was assumed to be unity for this investigation. 
The importan~e of purity of the metals used for oxidation in-
vestigations on "pure" metals has often been neglected. The com-
parison of results between different investigators has often been 
impossible due to insufficient information concerning the purity of 
the metal used. The effect of purity on oxidation of nickel has pre-
viously been discussed. Kubaschewski and Hopkins state that the effect 
of impurities can rarely be predicted but impurities chemically simi-
lar to the basic metal have much less effect than those chemically 
different/O They also state that the amount of the latter _type of 
impurity shouJ.d be kept well below 0.01%. The consideration of the · 
effect of aJJ.oying elements is considered too extensive to be in-
cluded in this report. 
Impurities in the gaseous atmosphere may be as important as 
impurities in the metal. Gaseous impurities, including inert gases, 
may be preferenti~ adsorbed or have adsorptive properties that 
affect the adsorption of the oxidizing gas~21 Foley and Gua~e found 
the rate constant for the parabolic rate law varied as much as 60% 
for similar runs conducted in laboratory air on different days and 
OJcy"gen-nitrogen mi.xtures gave much more reproducible results. 22 
When using air, the effect of nitrogen must be considered. A nitride 
of nick~ does exist but it decomposes rapidly at temperatures as low 
as 440° c.23 It has been assumed in thi$ investigation that a neg-
ligib;Le amount of nitride would extst at the elevated temperatures. 
The solubility of o:xygen in nickel is 0.012% at 1200° c,, and increases 
.. . 
with decreasing temperature.24 Degassing the samples would remove part 
of the gases in so.;I.id ~olution in the metaJ. but the temperature used 
for degassing should cause the major portion of the dissolved OJCYgen 
to combine and form the oxide intarnal:cy. 
The physical properties of the oxide or oxides formed affect 
the deg~e of protection from further oxidation. For many years it 
was generally agree~ that the oxide would ·be porous when the ratio of 
the specific volume of the oxide to the specific volume of the metal 
_oxidized was less · than unity. Many investigators still follow this idea 
but Gulbransen stated in 1949 that the ratio is probably not too im-
portant since 't,he o;x:Lde crystals can grow only in one direction and 
the ratio would only determine the relative thickness of the film.o25 
The plasticity of the oxide determines the ability of the oxide to 
follow the residing metal surface when growtih occurs at the oxide 
gas interface. 
Nickel oxide has a alight:cy- distorted NaCl structureolB The 
rate of diffusion ~f nickel is dependent on the concentration of 
t2 +3 . vacant N · .-~ sites or Ni ions as shown in Fi~ 4P M0~1- and Lee 
. +2 
stated that the concentration of excess o:xygen or vacant Ni sites 
in nickel oxide is about 3:x:.10-3%, ~$ 
0 =- NV .. o= Ni3 + o= 
Ni.++ o= Ni.++ o= Ni.+-+ 
O"" Ni.3+ o= D o= 
Ni-++ o= Ni.++ o= · Ni.0 
Figure 4. Me~gl deficit structure of 
nickel oxide. 
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rrr.· EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
Eguipm.entQ Figure 5 is a·picture of the apparatus with the ~xception 
of the cathetometer and the constant-temperature water bath. Acor-
ner of the latter is shown on the left in the picture. Figure 6 is 
a simplified block diagram of the experimental apparatus o The Leeds 
and Northrup Speedomax Type H-controller maintained a constant temp:-
erature in the reaction zone within ±2° Co using a thermocouple at-
t~ched to the outer surface of the mullite reaction tube. The con-
troller was adjusted so as to have the desired temperature in the 
mu.llite tube as measured with a thermocouple and potentiometero The 
platinum--wound Marshall furnace was adjusted with a ~hunt so as to 
have a four-inch zone of constant temperature in which to locate the 
sample. 
~e furnace was mounted on rails so it could be brought to 
temperatue and theric)nnved onto the reaction tube~ The sample could 
then be ins'erte:d and ·the system evaquated while the furnace was at-
taining the desired temperature~ 
A vacuum tight mullite to pyrex seal connected the mullite re-
action zone to the rest of the apparatus~ The precision-bore pyrex 
tube in which the· mercury indicator moved had an inner diameter of 
. . 
0.1250 ± Ocr0002 d.nches. Vacuum stopcocks with a silicone lubricant 
were used at the two necessary points sho1'm. on the block diagram. 
~licone lubricant was also used on the gronnd joint used for sample 
entrance into the reaction zone. 
The freeze traps in_series were filled with glass beads for 
more contact area and therefore complete drying of the gas~ They were 
maintained at-79° Cq with acetone and dry ice. Copper foil at 600° Co 
23 
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was used in the deo:x:i.dizing .furnace to remove possible trace~ of oxy-
gen from the high-purity helium. The copper foil was rejuvenated 
periodically by reducing the oxi..de with hydrogen at 600° c. 
The large constant-pressure reservoir was a five gallon pyrex 
bottle with a connecting elbow on the top. The elbow was made as one 
unit with the bottle. A 60 pound lead plate was fastened to the bot-
tle to prevent floating in the constant-temperature water bath. The 
water bath was actually two separate ·. baths with one inside the other. 
Each unit functioned separately with its 'QWil mercury therm.oregulator, 
knife-edge immersion heater, and stirrer. The constant-temperature 
baths were enclosed in a -wooden box with approximately three inches of 
excelsior packed around the outer metal container for insulation. The 
temperature was maintained constant to ±0.1·0 c. A sigma pump maintained 
a constant flow of water through the water jacket on the precision-
bore tube from the inner unit of the water bath. The precision-
bore tube, and therefore the gas in the tube, was maintained at 34 ° c. 
A magnetic stirrer was used when air instead of pure o:xygen 
was employed for a run. The magnetic stirrer consisted of two parts·. 
One part was a small magnet encapsulated in one inch of pyrex tubing 
(outer diameter - 0.8 cm) which was inside the pyrex portion of the 
reaction chamber. The other part was a magnet on a block of wood 
which was gradually moved back and forth below the pyrex portion of 
the reaction chamber on two steel rods by an eccentric arm on a gear. 
The gear was rotated at a reduced speed by a gear reducer on an elec-
tric motor. The encapsulated magnet moved at a rate whi~h displaced 
five~ of gas per minute. The pu!pose of the magnetic stirrer was 
to reduce the effect of thermal diffusion which wouid tend to cause the 
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heavier component, oxygen, to concentrate in the cold end of the re-
action chamber while the nitrogen increased in concentration in the 
hot reaction zone. 
Figure 7 is a simplified drawing with (V) the constant-pressure 
reservoir and (v) the reaction chamber.3 The pressure in the reaction 
chamber would decrease as o:xygen was used up in the oxidation process. 
The indicator would then be moved toward the reaction chamber by the 
constant pressure in the large reservoir. The volume of the re-
action chamber was 75 cm3 and the v~lum.e of the constant-pressure 
reservoir on the other side of the indicator was about 21,000 cm3~ 
This gave a ratio of volumes of 1:280. The volume in the reaction 
chamber changed about 4 en? during the movement of the indicator from 
one end of the measuring zone to the other before its movement was 
reversed. A 5 percent change, or 4 cm.3, in·volume in the reaction 
chamber would be accompanied by a 0.019 percent change in volume in 
the constant-pressure reservoir which would have a negligible effect 
on pressure. 
Procedure. Nickel of three different purities was investigated at 
1200° c. to check the effect of purity on the rate of oxidation and 
also to determine the applicable rate law. Investigations were also 
conducted on nickel of the highest purity available at 1300° c. The 
composition of the sheet nickel is given in Table I. 
The samples were cut from the nickel sheets-with stainless steel 
scissors. Scrap nickel was cut with the scissors prior to cutting 
samples so as to clean the scissors and reduce contamination. The 
samples were approximately 0.02 cm thick and ranged in total area from 
1.5 cm2 to 4 cm2• 
INDICATOR 
ABSORPTION SECTION 
GAS RE Sf RVOIR 












INCO HPM Nickel 
(Produced from powder) 
0.002% Co 
0.006% Fe 
less than 0.001% S 
National Lead Nickel 




less than 0.001% S 
USBM Helium 
99.995% He 
The samples were all subjected to the same sample preparation 
prodedure prior to oxidation so as to minimize possible variables~ 
Each sample was polished through 4/0 emery paper and cleaned with 
acetoneo The procedure for bright anne~ling nickel was followed and 
the_samples were annealed in hydrogen for 20 minutes at 770° Co 27 
The samples were stored in a dessicator -qntil neededo 
The samp~ed holders were short pieces of quartz or porcelain 
tubeso The quartz was used for runs at 1200~ Co and the porcelain 
was used at 1300~· Co The sample size was adjusted so that the samples 
would _support themselves near the center of the tubes. The contact 
of the edges of the samples with the tube would slightly reduce the 
rate of oxldation on the edges o The oxidation rate at the edge would 
not he the true rate found in the bulk of the sample but the amount 
of area affected was negligible compared to the total area of the sam-
pleo It was also assumed that a negligible amount· of silicon would 
diffuse into the sampleo The ~amples were found to be free to move 
after oxidation so it wa~ assume·d that no stresses were developed by 
expansion of the sample during oxidation which.would cause cracld.ng 
· of the oxide or other indet~:rminent effectso 
Prior to starting a run, the freeze traps were charged and the 
~urnaces and constant-te~peratura·bath brought to operating temper-
atureo· The sigma pump was also turned on to b~g the wat$r in the 
water jacket on the precision-bore tube to temperatureo The procedure 
used was then as follows: 
(1) The sample holder and the weighec;l and measured sample were in-
serted in the reaction cha.mbero 
(2) The system was evacuated to a pressure of 50 microns of mercuryo 
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(3) The system was filled to a pressure of 60 centimeters of mercury 
with dtied deox:i.dized helium and again eyacuated t .o a pressure of . 50 
microns o! mercuryo This step was repeated if the system initially 
had not been filled with helium when it was opened and the sample in-
serted. 
(4) The :reaction chamber was shut oft' from the rest of the system 
by closing the vacuum stopcock and also a pinch-cock on the short 
piece of thick-walled rubber tubing connecting the reaction zone to 
the precision-bore tube, 
( 5) The furnace, which was at or near operating temperature, was 
moved gradually along the rails onto the reaction zone. 
(6) The reaction zone and sample were maintained at or near operating 
temperature in the vacuum for about 2o 5 hours to degas the sample and 
to reduce the amount of adso~bed gases on the mullite tube. 
( 7) Oxygen or air was introduced into the system to the desired 
pr~ssure with the reaction chamber still sealed off in a vacuum. The 
magnetic stirrer was turned on if air was being usedo 
(8) The timer was started and the reaction chamber was opened to the 
rest of the sy~tem. to admit a.ir or oxygen. 
(9) The two vacuum stopcocks were closed and gas added to the indi-
cator reservoir, which was a u~tube, 1U1til a drop of mercury was 
forced up into th~ .precision-bore tube. 
( 10) A sma.ll amount of gas was added to the reservoir side of the 
system to free the drop of mercury from the column in the U-:tube and 
place it in the section of precision-bore tube enclosed~ the water 
jacket o At this time the pressure in the reservoir, and therefore 
in the reaction chamber, was carefully checked with the absolute manometer. 
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(11) The movement of the indicator in the precision-bore tube was 
followed with the cathetometer and readings were taken periodically. 
(12) Aft~r the indicator had traveled the complete length of the pre-
cision-bore tube, the indicator was returned to its initial position 
to allow continued measurement. This was done by slightly opening the 
vacuum stopcock on the reaction chamber and adding dried o:xygen. Only 
oxygen was added since only oxygen was being consumed even when air 
·was used for the run. The reversal of the indicator by adding oxygen 
kept the rucygen· concentration and the pressure in the reaction chamber 
approximately. constant. 
(13) At the end of the run oxygen was added to the reaction chamber 
until the indicator moved back and fell into the indicator reservoir. 
The gas-pressure behind the mercury in the U-tube reservoir. was then 
adjusted so as to be equal to the pressure in the rest of the system. 
{:U..) The system was evacuated with the vacuum pump and the .furnace 
moved back on its rails off the reaction z9ne as.fast as it was judged 
the muDite tube could stand the thermal shock. At this _ rate it nor-
maJJ.y took two minutes to move the furnace off th~ mullite tube and then 
about .four minutes more for the mullite tube to cool to a temperature 
where further oxidation would be negligible. 
( 15) The system was filled with helium and . the sample removed and 
weighed and a new_ sample~:~inserted. 
The volume through which the indicator moved was converted to 
mg of oxygen consumed per cm2 of sample by the oxidation reaction~ 
The tempe~ature of the gas in the precision-bore tube w~ maintained 
at 347 C. by the water jacket and the pressure was determined by the 
absolute manometer. Oxygen was considered as an ideal gas for the 
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conversion from volume to weight. The geometric surface was used 
for all calculations and no attempt was made to determine the true. 
surface area. The measured weight gain was obtained with a balance 
sensitive to 0.1 mg so each measured weight gain wo~ld be accurate to 
·t: 0.2 mg. The weight loss due to sublimation of the metal or oxide 
was neglected in all calculations. 
Experimental Errors. The main errors possibly introduced by the ap-
paratus and procedure may be grouped into two main categories, in-
determinant volume change periods, referred to as lost time, and 
contamination. 
There were three periods during which it was impossible to 
measure the amount of oxidation. The data for these periods ~e 
estimated from the rate before and after the lost time. At the start 
of the run about .two minutes were normally lost during-the adjustment 
of the pressure and introduction of the indicator. A similar amount 
of time was lost during each reversal o.f the indicator. At the end 
of each run the indicator was reversed and returned to the indicator 
reservoir. The systemwa$ then rapidly evacuated and cooled to room 
temperature. An estimate of the oxidation during evacuation and 
cooling was necessary but· it was usually a relatively small amount due 
to the slow rate of o:x:i.dation with the thick oxide film present. 
The cont~nation of the gaseous environment in the reaction 
chamber may have come from three main sources. . The mercury indicator 
could introduce a small amount of vapor since the vapor pressure of 
mercury at 34° C. is J.S x 10-3 mm of mercury. The surface area of 
the indicator was quite small and the diffusion of the heavy mercury 
atoms would be quite slow through the small precision-bore tube. 
The greater part of the mercury vapor would oxidize be.fore it reached 
the sample but this would then affect the a.mount of o:xygen consumed. 
A~tempts were made to use diffusion-pump oils, such as di-butyl 
phthalate, for the indicator. The oils had lower vapor- pressures than 
mercury but they wet the walls of the precision-bore tube and grad-
ually dispersed while moving through the tube. The silicone stopcock 
. -8 . 
lubricant had a vapor pressure of 10 nnn of mercury and a very small 
exposed area. It would also tend to oxidize as the vapor .entered the 
reaction zone. The other possible source of contamination was the 
sample. Carbon, sulfur, and other impurities may _form volatile con-
taminants and affect the reaction at the metal surface and also the 
amount of oJcy"gen consumed. This imposes a limitation on the use of 
the volumetric technique. Only metals or alloys should be used that 
are relatively free of such contaminants. The vapor of the metal or 
the oxide may also become an important factor at elevated temperatures. 
The vapor pressure of nickel and nickel oxide at 1200° C. is re-
spectively about 4 x 10-8 atmospheres and 1 x 1cr8 atmospheres~28 
A great deal Qf trouble was encountered in the initial tests 
due to adsorbed or entrapped gases~ the mullite tub~. The amount -
of gas released and affecting the run decreru;Jes with consecutive ~s 
due to the cry$tal size of the mulli te increasing and · reducing the 
surface area. The gas released often amoun~ed to ~ver _ l c~; con-
sequently, it was _necessary to add a bake-out. period at an elevated 
temperature prior to adding oxygen and starting the run. 
After thij initia1:- pressure diff er~nce necessary. to ove_rcome the 
inerliia o.r·the ;mercury ind:1-_cator had been established, it was ca1-
oulated ·that the ·a.ppa.l9atus was sensitive to 0.01 IIigo 
JJ! ~ RESULTS 
Dilt~ The . data for the experimental runs are . tabulated. in the Appendix.o 
Three runs were carried out for each set of conditions investigatedq 
The rate of oxidation was measur~d at 1200° Co for INCO RPM nickel, 
National Lead nickel, and Fotl.l'ldry nickel~ [twas also measured at 
1300° c. for INCO HPM niakel. 
Corralation with the Parabolic Rate Law. After an initial period 'of 
deviation, _the oxidation of nickel at 1200° Co and 1300° Ccr for three 
hours followed the parabolic ra.te lawo Figure 8 is a parabolic plot 
of the averaged data for each set of conditions investigated. Ide~, 
all points would fall on straight lines. 
· When data which fit the parabolic ·rate law equatiQn are plotted 
as the log of the weight ··gain versus log of time, the s]4pe of the 
straight line through the points is Oo 50~ Figure 9 is a log-log plot 
for the.averaged data for each set· of conditions investigated. The 
aJ.ope · of the straight line for points after 40 minutes of· elap~ed ·. 
time for ~a.ch run and for the averaged data for- each set of conditions 
was calculated by the method of least squares~ The slopes .are repd~ed 
in Table. II~ The constant, K, for_ the parabolic ~ate law equation -and 
the averag~ grain size pf the nickel remaining aft$}i1~dation are 
also reported in Table no 
Effect of . Tempera~ure and Pnr.1.t:ro Figure 10_ she>ws the ·_eff'ect of 100~ 
Co d.i.fferenc,e in temperature on IlJCO HPM·nickel by showing weight 
g~ vers'1S time fo~ th~ averaged da.t~ for 1200~ Qq and 1300~ C11 ~~ 
10 also shows the effect of. purity on the rate of oxidation of nickel 
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Table II 
R1µ1 ls<)g~Log slope · w2 = Kt* . Gr~ .Size 





Average data for 





Average data for 
Foundry Ni (1200~) 0 •. 480 0.152 0.9 mm 
F-24 · Oo509 
F-26 0.504 
F-27 0~478 
Average. data for · 





Averagij data for .. 











(A) !NCO HPM Ni - /300" C. 
(8) Foundry Ni - 1200° C. 
(C) 
(C) Notional Lead Ni - /200 C. ----
(0) !NCO HPM Ni -- /200D c. · 
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The impurities may affect the amount· of internal or subsurface 
oxidation. No visible internal oxidation was o'6served in the INCO 
.. 
HPM nickel in the etched or urietched condition. Figure 11 and Figure 
l2 show what may possibly be internal oxidation in. National Lead_ nickel . 
and Foundry D:ickel. 
Figure 13 shows.etch pits formed by therm.al etching during 
g~owth of the oxide. Etch pits occur at ·dislocations .and the numb~r 
of dislocations would be related to the purity or the oxide. The 
etch pits were prevalent in the oxide on Foundry nickel with a much · 
smaller number in the oxide on National Lead nickel and very few in 
the oxide o_n ·mco HPM nickel. The most interesting .e.xamples of etch 
pits-were observed on two samples of nickel o.:x:idized in room air for 
60 days at 120~~ c. The nickel was similar in p~rity to Foundry nickel 
and contained Q.67% Co, 0~01% Fe, 0~003% Cu, 0~007% Si~ and less than 
0.001% s. ~igure U and. Figure 15 ·show some of the mnaller, but most.-. 
interesting, etch pits on this nickel • 
. .. . . . . . . . .. 
Activation Energy. The activation energy for the process controlling 
the rate of _orldation of mco HPM nickel was calculat~d for the range 
of 1200~ - 1300° C. _using the Arrhenius equation. An activation en-
·.· ... 
ergy of 40,700 ~al/mole .was obtained by assuming a straight line 
for the plot of log K ve~sus 1/T between 1200° C. and 1300° C. The 
agreemen~ with the activation energy reported .by other investigators 
is shown in Table III. 
. . . . 
Reproducibility of Results. Table IV shows the agree:inent between the 
measured weight gain of the samples and the weight gain -~al.culated 
from the measured volume of oxygen consumed in the oxidation reaction. 
The balance used to measure the weight gain was sensitive to 0.1 mg 
. . 
so e~ch measured weight gain could then be considered accurate. to 
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Figure 11. Possible internal oxida-
tion in National Lead Ni oxidized at 
1200° C. Sample F-20, unetched, 500X. 
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Figure 12. Possible internal oxida-
tion in Foundry Ni oxidized at 1200° c. 
Sample F-14, unetched, 500X. 
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Figure 130 Etch pits in nickel oxide on 
Foundry Ni oxidized at 1200° Co Sample 
F-16, unetched, 500Xo 
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Figure 14·o Etch ·pits in· nickel oxide on 
low purity nickel oxidized · at 1200° c. 
for 60 days. Unetched, 2000X. 
Figure 15 •· Etch pi ts in nickel oxide 
on low purity nickel oxidized at 1200° Co 









Temperature Activation Energy ( cal/mole) 
l200Q - ]300° c 40, 700 
up to 900° 0 41,200 
over 900° C 68,300 
Moore and Lee'l 400° - 900° O 38,400 
Kubaschewski 
and Hopld.ns · 29 400° - 1000-° C 
Shim d 
MoorJ8 1000°.- 14,00° c 
34,700 
44,200-~ 
*Activation energy for the diffusion of nickel in monocrystalline 
and po~crystalline NiO while the others are for the oxidation of 
nickel. - · 
Table J.V 
Run Temperature ( °C) Weight gain calculated Measured 
from measured volume. of wetgbt gain (mg) 
o.xy~en consumed ~!!!S~ 
.. 
F-11 1200° ll.8 12.0 
. 
F-12 1200° ~.2 l4o0 
F-13 1200° 9o9 lOoO 
.. 
F-14 1200° n.6 llo9 
.. 
F-15 1200° l4o3 1308 
.. 
F-16 1200° 12.7 12.6 
F-24 · J3QOO 9o9 9.2 
.. 
F-26 1300° 24.0 23.1 
F-27 1300~ 17.6 16.6 
F-28 1200° 13.8 l3o9 
F-29 1200; · 14,.2 l4o4 
F-30 1200° 13.1 
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±:0.2 mg. At 1300° C. the. measured weight gain was 4-6% lower :l;ha.n 
the weight gain calculated from t}:le volume of mcy-gen consumed. A 
sa.m.p;Le was scraped from the inside of the mullite reaction tube in 
the region which extended from the furnace during the runs. A spectro-
graphic analysis showed nickel present in the sample. 
Figure 16 shows the agreement between runs on National Lead 
nickel at 1200~ C. in oxygen. The vertical displacement of the curves 
-
shows a small amount of variance but the curvature is in close· agree-
ment between runs. 
Figure 17 shows the agreement between runs on Foundry nickel 
at 1200° c. in air. The vertical displacement is quite small with good 
agreement in curvature for two runs and a definite deviation for the. 
other run. 
Figure 18 shows the agreement between runs on INCO HPM nickel 
at 1200~ c. in o:x;y-gen. The small vertical displacement and the 
curvature show the excellent agreement between the runs on the high-
purity nickel. 
Figure 19 shows the agreement between runs on INCO ~ nickel 
. at 1300° c. in o:xygeno The curvature is in fair agreement tit the. 
vertical dis~lacement shows considerable variation between runs. 
Oxide.Properl:les.and Structure. The oxide was adherent to the nickel 
at the completion of a.11 rans and was uniform and free of imperfections 
such as blisters. No spalling of the oxide ~cc~ed during any runs 
or upon rapid cooling to room temperature. The oxide on th~ samples 
.. 
referred to in the section on Effect of Temperature and· Purity, which: 
_ were oxidized for 60 days at 1200~ a., was still uniform and adherent 
to the nickel. It was also free of visible cracks after being air 
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Fi9ure 19. - I NCO . HPM Nickel 1300 Degrees C. - Oxy9en. F-1286-RO 
Figure 20. Cracked nickel oxide on 
INCO HPM Ni oxidized at. 1.300° C. 
Sronple F-26, unetched, 500X. 
so 
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cracked oxide observed during this investigation. The oxide may have 
cracked during handling and not during oxidation or cooling to room 
temperature. 
Upon completion of the runs, the oxide layer was green on the 
INCO HPM nickel for the 1200° c. runs. The oxide was black on the 
Foundry nickel and National Lead nickel for the 1200° c. runs and also 
on the JNCO HPM nickel for the ]300° c. runs. Extra samples of Foundry 
nickel and National Lead nickel were oxidized in o~gen for 45 minutes 
at 1200 ° c. The oxide on the National Lead nickel was then green 
while the oxide on the Foundry ·nickel was still black. A sample of 
INCO HPM nickel was oxidized for 1.5 minutes at 1200° C. and the oxide 
was grey• X-ray diffraction patterns f'or the green and black oxides 
. . . 
both agreed with the published data for NiO within 0.05%. 
When the oxide l~er was removed f'rom any of' the samples, a 
light-green powdery layer of oxide was observed in contact with the 
nickel. The powdery layer was not analyzed ·but was assumed to be NiO 
as reported in the section .on Previous Research.5 
~gure 2J. shows the shingle-~ structure of the nickel oxide. 
The oxide crystals are growing predominantly in the (ill) plane in 
the area shown in Figure 21. · The growth layers on the oxide crystals 
are apparent and show the irregularities in thickn~ss even on single 
cryst~ 
Figure 22 shows the growth layers on a particular oxide crystal. 
The large light-colored crystal appears to be growing in the (111) 
plane. The growth pattern on the large crystal appear~. similar to a 
screw dislocation. 
Figure 23 shows an area of' localized oxide growth on a sample 
of' ;rnco HPM nickel oxidized for three hours at 1300~ c. in a very 
Figure 21. Shingle-like structure of 
nickel oxide on INCO HPM Ni oxidized 
at 1300° c. Sample F-23, unetched, 
5oox. 
Figure 220 Nickel oxide on INCO HPM 
Ni oxidized at 1300° Co . Sample F-24, 
unetched, 250X. · 
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Figure 2.3. Localized oxide growth and 
whisker on INCO HPM Ni oxidized at 1300° e. 
for 3 hO\lrS i"n limited o2 supply. Un-
etched~ 2oox. . . · 
53 
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limited supply of oxygen.· The dark area 1s only slightly Qxidized. 
The Jight-colored oxide structure appears to be composed of repeated 
(110) planes. A whisker, which is believed to be NiO, extends from 
one end of the oxide structure and curves across it. A la~ge number 




Correlation with the Parabolic Rate Iaw. The agr~ment of the data 
with the parabolic rate law is considered to be within th~ limits of 
experimental error. The deviation from the parabolic rate law con-
tinued for up_to 40 minutes. No direct correlation between the end 
of the period o.f deviation and the oxide thickness was apparent. 
Phelps, Gulbransen, and .Andrew reported that a deviation from the 
parabolic rate law may occur during the early stage of oxidation be-
cause "ia·~· mono layer of oxide forms and, then 1·ateral growth of crystals 
st~rts from sc~ttered nuclei.17 Figure 23 appears to .be'$ e:xtreme 
example of such an occurence •. The oxide layer must be relatively 
unifo:rm for the parabolic rate law to apply. Figure 24 shows initial 
localized o:x:i.dation with the dark area oxidized and the light-colored 
area relati ve]y free of o:tldationq It is apparent that the para-
bolic r~te law aould not app'.cy- .for the stage of.oxidation shown in 
Figure 24. The deviation from th~ parabolic rate law would continue 
until the surface of the nickel was covered With a uniform oxide 
layer. Figure 25 shows the relatively even inter.face betwee~ the · 
_ nickel and ~he oxide for a period in which the parabolic rate law was 
applicable er It was difficult to etch the grain boundaries in the 
high-purity nickel so an etchant was used which preferentially stained 
certain grains. _It appears from Figure 25 that a~er· the oxtde layer 
has reached a certain thickness accelerated attack at the grain bound-
a.ries does pot occur. 
The results of this investigation do not contradict Gulbransen 
and .Andrew who reported a deviation from the parabolic rate law for 
temperatures over 900~ Col The work of Gulbransen and Andrew was 
·Figure 240 Localized oxidation on INCO 
HPM Ni oxidized lo5 min •. at 1200° Co 
Unetched, 250X. 
Figure 25~ Cross-section of INCO HPM. 
Ni oxidized a.t 1300° c. Stained with 
acidified FeC13, 250X. 
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limited to temperatures and times 't·mich limited the thickne~s ·of' the 
oxide layer to the region in which the data for this investigation 
also departed from the parabolic rate la.wo Gulbransen and .Andre"t·T based 
part of their conclusions on the change in color of the oxide from 
gray to green at temperatures over 900° c. Apparently they ·neglected 
to consider the possible correlation between thickness and color. and 
concluded that the change in color was due to the oxide layer losing 
.. 
contact with the nickel. The work for this investigation on INCO RPM 
nickel showed that the oxide is gray when very thin and i.then green 
which changes graduaJJ..y to black as the oxide layer thickeml~ l'd thout 
any noticeable change in the rate of change of the rate or axidationa 
X-rey diffraction patterns for the green and black oxides both agreed 
with the published date for NiO ,·rlthin o.05%o 
Effect of Temperature and Purity. As shm-m in Figure 10, the effect 
of temperature on the rate of oxidation of nickel is quite pronouncedQ 
At the end of 180 minutes, the oxide layer on INCO RPM nickel at J.300° 
Go was over twice the thiclmess of the oxide layer formed at 1200° Co 
Due to the number of impurities and the limited nature of this 
investigation, it was impossible to find a correlation bet,-resn the 
change in rate ~.f ax:i.dation or degree of internal oxidation t-d. th the 
change in specific impuri tieso Figure 10 shows a lm·rar rat~ of oxi-
dation at 1200° Co ·with higher pur.1.tiaso According to Kubaschet·1Sld. 
and ~opld.ns, lithium would be the o~ impurity whi~h 1·rouldi,·theor-
• 
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eti~ reduce the rate of oxidation of nickelo Figure 11 and 
Figure 12 suggest that impurities of the amount present.in National 
Lead nickel and Foundry nickel increase the amount of internal oxi-
58 
dation since no visible inte~al oxidation was observed witp. ~CO HPM 
nickeL Figure 12 a.lao ' ~uggests that the o:xygen may diffuse ·. inward 
more rapi~ along· the. g~ain boundaries than through the een~er of the 
grains. 
The agreement between the amount of impurities and et~h pits 
was as expected since etch pits occur at dislocations which ·may be 
caused by impurities. The various geometrically shaped etch pits in-
dicate the orientation of the oxide crystals. Figure 14 shows small 
etch pits on the (001} plane which are apparently lined up on slip 
planes in the oxi.de crystal. Etch pits normally have the geometrical 
shape of ·the· plane on which they occur but there are no planes -·in the 
cubic. structure of n:tckel oxide similar to the etch pits in Figure 15-
The unusual etch pits may be on vicinal planes or vicinal hillocks 
or other deviations from the perfect crystal structure.32 
Activation Energy, The value of 68,JOO cal/mole for the activation 
energy of oxidation of nickel, which was reported by Gulbra.na.en and 
Andrew for over 900~ c.,. is believed to be high since the conditions 
of the investigation were such that the rate of oxidation had not · 
started to follow the parabolic rate law before completion of the ~-1 
The calculated activation ene:rgy or·40,700 cal/mole is in close agree-
ment w:t th the acti va.tion. energy of 41, 200 eal/mole reported by Gnl-
branaen and Andrew :for. below 900° c. where they found the parabolic 
. ~ 
rat~ law applicable.l Th~ agreement ~"1th 44,200 cal/mole reported 
by Shim and Moore f'or the activat"ion energy f~r the diffusi~n of 
nickel in ~ckel oxide (in the range 1000° - 1.400° c.) .indicates 
... . .... 
that the value obtained in this investigation is Monable.3° The 
rate of diffusion of nickel in the oxide layer is believed to be the 
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controJJing factor on the rate of oxidation.8, 18,~6,30 
. . . . . 
Reproducibility of Results. The volumetric oxidation apparatus was 
found to give reproducible results at 1200° c. with fair agreement 
. . 
between runs at 1300° c. The measured weight change us~ agreed 
. 
with the weight change calculated from the measured volume of o:xygen 
consume~ within the degree of accuracy of weighing for the runs at 
1200° C. At 1300° c. the measured weight gain was .4-6% lower than 
the . weight gain calculated from the meas·ured volume of . oxygen consumed. 
The vapor pressure of nickel is 4.33 x 10-8 atm at 1193° C-. and 9o92 
x 1cr8 atm at 1234~ c.28 The vapor pressure of NiO is 2.90 x 10~9 
atm at JJ.68~ c. and .2.66 x 10~8 atm at 1238~ c.28 Th~ presence of 
nickel on-the wall of the cold portion of th~ mulJite reaction tube 
indicates that the sublimation may have been of measurable amounts. 
When substantial amounts of sublimation occur, volumetric or ma.no-
metric axidation apparatuses may be found to function more accurately 
than -the gravimetric apparatus no~ used to measure the rate of 
oxidation. The sublimed nickel o:xide would have a negligible effect 
on measurements since it would condE3nse rapidly in the cold end of the 
mullite reaction tube. It was as~umed. that the sublimed nickel would 
o:x:i.dize complet-ely during the two minute period in which the rate of 
reaction could not be measured and would. therefore have a negligible 
effect on the measured amount of o::xygen consumed by the reaction on 
the sample. · 
The reproducibility of the results with air indicates that the 
effect of impurities was negligible and that the magnet~c stirrer 
operated satisfactorily to overcome the effect of thermal diffusion. 
O.x:i.de Properties and Structure. . The absence of cracks in the oxide 
after oxidation at 1200~ a. and 1300~ c. and being air quenched to 
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room temperature shows that a nickel oxide l~er must have at least a 
smaJJ. degref;l of ductility. The one cracked oxide shown in Figure 20· 
may have cracked during handling. The crack was transgranular and 
appeared to progress across grains in a step-like manner. 
The effect of the light-green powdery oxide layer on the mech-
anism of oxidation of nickel may be very ·important. Due to th~ physical 
difference of the layers, th~ mechanism or· rate of di.i.fusion of nickel 
through the powdery oxide layer may be distinctly different from that 
in the outer oxide layer. It is possible that the inner oxide layer 
controls the rate of oxidation of nickel after the initial period of 
deviation from the parabolic rate ~w. 
The irregularities in thiclmess of single oxide crystals and 
the shingle-like structure of nickel oxi~e shown in Figure 21 shows 
that the oxide layer is not of constant thiclmess. This may cause a 
small amolUlt of deviat~ori from the parabolic rate law even after the 
initial period of deviation. 
The whisker shown in Figure 23 is believed to be NiO. Gulbransen 
and Copan have reported the growth of oxide whi~kers during _oxi.da-
tion of various metais.33 They proposed that surface· dif.f'nsion may 
be the method of growth of the whiskers. The whiskers may grow by a 
screw dislocation process similar to the crystals as is suggested. 
by Figure 22. ·Many of the whiskers observed in this investigation were 




Conclusions. The rate of oxidation of nickel of the three purl ties . 
oxidized at 1200° c. and of the :rnco HPM nickel oxidized· ·at 1300° c. 
follows the parabolic rate law for a minim.um of 140 minutes after an 
initi~ period of deviation which lasted up to 40 minut~s. During 
. .. 
the initial period of deviation, the rate of oxidation does not de-
crease rapi~ enough for the parabolic rate law to be applicable .. 
The agreement with the parabolic rate lAw is shown by Figure 8, 
Figure 9, and Table II. Figure 8 is a parabolic plot of the aver~ged 
data for each set of conditions investigated. The agreement of the 
data with straight lines shows the agreement with the parabolic rate 
law. Figure 9 is a log-log ·plot ~o~ the·averaged data for each set 
of conditions investigated. The initial period of deviation is shown 
by the sections of the curves which fail to fall on the straight lines. 
The applicability of the parabolic rate law is also shown by the agree-
ment o:r the curves in Figure 9 with _straight lines whos.e~'! slope is 
apprax:I.mately the 0.50 for the parabolic equation. The slope of 
the straight-line portions of the curves in ~gure 9 were· calculated 
by the method of least squares and are shown in Table II. 
Figure · 23 and Figure 24 show ca~es for _ the initial deviation 
from the parabolic rate law. Figure 23 shows that a:rter an j~tial -
oxide l~er forms, localized nucleation occ~ with concentrated 
g~wth at specific points. ·Fi~ 24 shows that accelerated attack 
occurs at the grain boundaries and in localized areas on the nickel 
grains.-
A uniform layer is necessary for the parabolic rate law to be 
app)icable. Figure 21 shows that the oxide layer is of varying thick-
I\:(i~s even after 180 minutes of oxidation with a shingle-like structure 
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and also with various layera within each.oxide crystal. 
The rate of oxldation is very sensitive. to temperature and 
purityo Figure 10 showa the effect .of 1ooa c. dif:rerence on the rate 
of oxidation of INCO HPM nickel at 1200° c. and 1300° c. After 180 
minutes, the samples at 1300° er~ had oxidized twice as much as those 
at 1200~ C., Figure 10 also shows the effect of purity on the rate of 
oxldation at 1200° c. The combinations of impurities present in the 
Foundry nickel and National Lead .nickel decreased the resistance of 
nickel to oxidation. 
The volumetric apparatus developed for this investigation pro-
vides a satisfactory .method for measuring the rate of reaction for 
processes involving the consumption of. a gaseous reactant. The 
temperature limitation of the apparatus would b~ the temperature at 
which the mulJite reaction tube failed to remain impervious to gases. 
Suggestions For Future Research. There are several phases of this in-
vestigation .and related phenomena that are worthy of further investi-
gatio~o Some of the following suggestions would require very special 
.equipment but the results would add greatly to our understanding of the 
mechanism of oxida\ion of metals and the effect of impurities. 
(1) Precision X-ray work should be carried out on the green and black 
nickel oxide to definit·ely establish the basis · for the· difference 
in color. 
(2) The effect of controlled amounts of specific impurities and com-
binations of impurities on the rate of oxidation of nickel should 
be investigated. :Emphasis should be placed on lithium. 'Which was 
reported to be the o~ impurity which would theoretica.J.:cy- reduce 
the rate of oxidation of nickel.31 
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(3) An investigation should be carrie~ out to determine whether· the 
impurities in the meta1 tend to concentrate at the oxide-metal 
interface or whether they are evenly distributed in·the oxide 
layer or laye~ .. 
( 4) The ductility of oxides at elevated temperatures should be in-
vestigated. The ductility of the · oxide determines partly the 
ability of the oxide to -remain adherent to the residing metal 
surface. One method would be to oxl.dize completely relatively 
large nickel ~amples to determine whether a vacancy would exist 
or whether the oxide .. layer could continue to re.ma.in adherent to 
the residing metal surface until completion. A similar investi-
tgati.on was carried out on iron by Juenker, Meussner, and 
Rirchenall~34 
(5) The rate of o:x::tdation of nickel and ·similar metals should be 





National Lead N;ckel Temperature - ·UC0° c. 
Area - 2.464 cm Atmosphere - Oxygen 
Pressure - 0.555 atm. 
Measured weight gain - 12.0 mg 
Calculated weight gain - 11. 8 mg 
time vol.,e wt. gain , time volume . wt. g~ (min.) (c }_ · (mg/ cm2) (min.) (cm3) (reg/cm ) 
3.3 1.304 0.374 45 7.668 2.198 
5 1.938 0.555 50 8.028 2.301 
6._7 2.385 0.684 55 8.4].9 2.413 
8.3 2.793 o-.aoo 60 8.786 2.518 
10 3.252 0.932 67.7 9.194 2.635 
n.7 3.608 1.034 73/3 9.651 2.766 
)3.3 3.925 1.125 s.3.3 10.267 2.943 
15 4.242 1.216 91.7 10.742 .3.079 
16.7 4.52.3 1.296 100 11.208 3.212 
18.3 4.772 1.368 105 n.461 3.285 
20 4.954 1.420 108.3 ll.636 3.335 
21.7 5.184 l.486 l16.7 11.967 .3.430 
23.3 5.395 ~54h 126.7 12.464 3.572 
25 5.597 ~604 140 12.910 3.700 
26.7 5.793 1.660 160 13.727 3.934 
31.7 6.343 1.818 176.7 u..519 4.161 
3.3.3 6.501 1.863 183.3 14.772 4.2.33 
35 6.630 1.900 200 15 .• 349 4.399 
38.3 6.948 1.991 233.3 16.515 4.733 
U.7 7.305 2.094 238.3 16.690 4.783 
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. Table VI 
Testt F-;l2 
National Lead Nickel Temperature - ~00~ Co 
Area - 20460 cni.2 Atmosphere - ~gen_ 
Pressure - 0068~: .atmo 
M~asured 1:fflight gain .... 14.0 mg 
Calculated weight , gain - 14~2 mg 
time volume 
-~·-g¥ time volume: •wt ai.n (min~}. Ccm3I (iidn.) . {cm3J-:_: .· -~-J-2 .. ·(1µg/cm ) (~cm) 
3.-3 loJ&29 0.508 -3107 51t9.30 2.107 
.. 
-
5 1.938 0.689 33o-3 6.0065 2.~5 
607 2,368 o.s41 36o7 6.304 20240 . 
.. 
803 2.7er, 0.990 40 6.632 · 2~356 
10 3ol28 l.lll 46.7 7.129 2~5:-33 
.. 
llo7 3.429 1.218 56.7 7.838 2~785 
.. 
13.3 3.726 · · 1.324 66.7 8-9582 3.049 
15 3.984 1.416 83o-3 9.555 3.395 
1607: 4.236 1.505 100 10o5J.la. 3.736 
18.3 4~446 1.580 116.7 ll~309 40018 
i.664 
.. 
·20 4.684 120 110459 40071 
.. 
21~-7 4.886 1.736 137.5 120097 40298 
':.,; 
23.3 5R072 1.802 15705 12.925 40592 
.. 
25 5-,250 10865 l~Ll7 130796 4.902· 
26;.7 54424 10927 2451J5 15o9ll 5.65.3 
·28Q3 5.602 1.990 256 16.215 5.761 




National Lead Nickel Temperature - 1200° C. 
Area - J.068 cm2 Atmosphere - Oxygen 
Pressure - o.684 atm. 
Measured weight gain - 10.0 mg 
Calculated weight gain - 9.9 mg 
time volume wt. gain time volume ··wt. gain _ 
(min.) (cm3) (mg/c~2) (min.) (cm3) (mg/cm2) 
3.3 1.193 0.338 26.3 5.474 1.550 
5 1.726 0.489 30.8 5.884 1.666 
6.7 2.168 0.614 33.3 6.125 1.735 
8.3 2.567 0.727 36.7 6.472 . 1.833 
10 2.925 0.828 41.7 6.914 1.958 
ll.7 3.262 0.924 50 7.623 2.159 
13.3 3.560 1.008 58.3 8.257 2.338 
15 J.881 1.099 68.3 9.016 2.553 
16.7 4.146 1.174 83.3 10.078 2.854 
20 4.654 1.318 100 ll.081 3.138 




Foundry Nickel Temperature - ]200° c. 
Area - 2.569 cm2 Atmosphere - .A;ir-. 
Pressure - o.803 atm. 
Measured weight gain - 11. 9 mg 
Calculated weight gain - ll.6 mg 
.. 
time volume wt. gain time vo!,e wt. gain (min~) ·ccm3)" (mg/cm2) (m:i.n~l ( ) "{-mg/ cm.2) 
4.2 1.306 0.518 33.3 5.375 20134 
5 l.525 0.605 36.7 5.727 2.274 
6.7 1.834 0.7_28 38., 5.887 2.337 
8.3 2.008 0.797 41,,7 6.232 2.474 
10 2.235 · o.887 50 6.741 2.676 
ll.7 2.700 1.072 58.3 7.181 2.851 
13.3 3.021 1.199 66.7 7.712 3.062 
15 3.229 1.282 75 8.158 3.239 
16.7 3.606 1.432 83.3 8.592 3.4ll 
20 4.015 1.594 100 9.452 3.752 
23 • .3 4,.451 1.767 116.7 10.279 4.081 
26.7 4.850 1.925 l33.3 11.109 4.410 




Foundey Nickel Temperature - 1200° c. 
Area - 2. 500 cm2 Atmosphere - . .Air · 
Pressure - 0.846 ·atm. 
Measured weight gain - 13.8 mg 
Calculatf3d weight gain - 14.3 mg 
time volume wt. gain _time volUIIie wt. gain (mita) (.cm3) . .. .. 2 (min.): (cmJ) . .(mg/cm2) (mg/cm ) 
3it.3 0.915 0 • .393 39 · 6.027 · 2.591 
5 1.481 0.637 41.7 6.227 2.677 
6.7 1.917 0.824 50 6.869 2.953 
-
8.3 2.213 0.951 58.3 7 • .392 3.178 
10 2.5.31 1.088 66.7 8.010 3.443 
ll,7 2.864 1.231 75 8.485 .3.648 
13.3 3.074 1.~22 88 • .3 9.127 3.924 
.. 
15 3.370 ~.449 116.7 10.258 4.410 
.. 
16.7 3.631 1.561 1.33 • .3 10.871 4.673 
20 4.048 1.740 150 n.407 4.904 
23,.3 4.436 1.907 153 ll.487 4.938 
26;,7 4.836 2 .. 079 167 ll.891 5.ll2 
30 5.188 2.230 192 12.564 5~401 
.. 
.3,o.3 5.489 2,360 217 ]3.190 5.670 





Area - 211385 cm.2 
Tem~rature - 1200~ c. 
At~d,~phere - Air 
Pressure - o.875 atm. 
Measured weight gain - 12. 6 mg 
Calcu;Lated.weight gain - 12.7 mg 
.. 
time volume wt~ gain time volume wt. gain (mino)· (cm.3) -:. - . · (mg/cm2) (min.) Ccm3) ("ing/cm2) 
lo7 0,.500 0.233 75 7.076 3.297 
3 .. .3 0.966 0.450 91.7 7.749 3.610 
.. 
5 1.327 0.618 98.3 8.153 3.798 
.. 
6,,7 1.679 00782 108.3 8.612 40012 
8.3 .2.053 1.173 120.7 8~943 4.167 
.. 
ll.7 2.517 1.173 133.3 9.280 4.324 
.. 
16,7 3.143 1.464 145 9.567 4.457 
25 .3.935 1.833 155 9.848 4.588 
33~3 4.818 2.245 175 10.-510 4i89? 
41 .• 7 5_.367 2.500 192 10.969 5.110 
-
50 5~826 2.714 200 11.132 5 .• 186 
5.3~3 6.0ll 2.801 208 n.343 5.285 




INCO HPM Nickel Tem.p.erature - 1300° a, 
Area - 1~685 cm.2 Atmosphere - Oxygen 
Pressure - o.888 atm. 
Me~U!'0d weight g~n ~ 9.2 mg 
Calculated weight ·ga:tn - 9.6 mg 
time . volume wt,. g~ ·· time VO~ wt. gain (mi~) . (cm3) . (me/cm ) (min.) (c ) ·· (!¥,/cm2) 
2 0.420 0.281 34 3.612 2.418 
3 0.629 0.421 37 3.719 2.489 
', 
·_4 0.719 Oca481 44 4.065 2.721 
5 o.s97 0.600 51 4.~375 20929 
6 1.075 0.720 57 4.543 30041 
.. .. 
8 1.,16 o.881 67 4.979 3.3.33 
10 1.568 1.050 77 5.327 3.566 
12 l.8ll 1.212 86 5.607 3.75.3 
14 2.029 1.358 91 5.747 3.847 
16 2.286 1.530 !brr ' ':.. ' 6.230 4.170 
19 2.519 1.686 127 6.869 .40598 
22 2.758 1.846 · 145 7.350 4.920 
25 3.001 2.009 157 7-717 5.166 . .'
28 3.269. 2.188 167 80211 5.49.t 
.. 




INCO HPM Nickel Temperature -·l300° c. 
Area - 2.932 cm2 Atmosphere - Oxygen 
Pressure - 0.792 atm. Measured weight gain - 23. l mg 
Calculated weight gain - 24.l mg 
time _vplum.e 
. wt,._ g1n time volume wt .. gain (mino} (cm3) · (mg/cm ) (min~) (cm3l (mB/cm2) 
2 1.350 0.463 52 12.038 40130 
.. 
3 2.045. 0.702 "~5, :.\ . 12.342 4.235 
4 2.576 o.884 . 63 13.216 40534 
:: 5 3.083 1.058 69 13.852 4.753 
6 3.511 1.205 75 14.388 4.937 
7 3.914 1.343 79 14.809 5.081 
9 4.622 1.586 86 15.386 5.279 
12 5.483 1.881 90 15.764 5.409 
l5 6.,316 2.167 97.6 16.359 5.613 
18 6.932 . 2.378 106.7 17.051 5.850 
20 7.361 2.526 ll3 17.493 6.002 
22 7.781 2.670 123 l8ol.32 6'}:221 
24 8.148 · 2.796 13.3 18.869· 60474 
26 8.487 2.912 140 19.313 ·6.626 
28 $.789 3.016 148 19.841 6.807 
·-
30 9_109 · 3.125 159 20.520 7.040 
.33 9.564 . 3.281 169 21.079 7~232 
36 911977 3.423 17803 21.728 7.455 
39 10.411 3.572 189 22.161 70603 
43 10.943 3.755 196 22.5.34 7.731 
46 lL.328 3.887 213 23.353 8.012 




INCO HP.M- Nickel Temperature .""". :I,:300° c. :· .· 2 Atin0sphere """. 0.xygen Area ~ i~.546 cm 
Pressur~· - o.818 atino 
Measured weight gain - 16~.6 mg~ 
Calculate~ weight gain - 17.6 mg._: 
time vol;:,e wt. ain time v(!~r ."Wt·• gain ··· ·· . g·2· (~) · (mp/crn.2) (min~ y (c . ) (mg/cm ) 
2.6 lo424 0.581 43 · 8.434 3.442 
4 2~017 0.823 47 8·.861· 3.616 
.. 5 2.3s2 0.972 50 9.178 3,746 
6· 24749 ·1.122 . 55 9~672 3/147 
.. 
7 3.045 1._243 60 10 .. 131 4~134 
.. 
8.5 3-4)452 . 1.409 65 10.491 4.281 
10 3.867 ·1.578 72 
.. 
10.683 · 40369 
.. .. 
.. 
l2 .4 .. 290 1.751 80 llolSO 4.563 
~ 4,,670 1.906 84 n.459 4.676 
.. .. 16 5-~046 2.0.59 86 ll.599 4,.734 
18 5,376 2 .• 194 96. 12.193 4.976 
20 I 5.703 2.327 105 12.789 5~219 
.. · · :· 
· 22 5.970 2.436· 114 130339 5,444 
.. 
25 6'.l(:345 2ca589 125 14.015 5.720. 
.. .. 
.. . . 28 6o7ll 2~739 ]35 14.622 5.967 
.. 
.. .. 
,30 . 6 .• 962 · ·2~841 145 lr5.·169 6.190 
.. .. 
.. .; 
33 7.,317 2,986 155 15.715 6.413 
.. 








INCO HPMNickel Temperature - .. ·~00° Co 
Area~ .3.9?6 cm2 Atmosphere - . (i)icy'gen 
Pres.sure - o.7os atm. 
Meas.ured. weight gain .- 13. 9 _mg 
Calculated weight gain-. ]J.8 mg 
time ·volume 
.~.g~ time 1~ w$~ gain (min~) . Com3) . . (min~) . (mg/cm2·) (mg/cm ) 
2.6 1.278 0.293 55 s .. 2.04 1.880 
·3.5 1.626 0.373 61 80709 ·1.995 
4o5 1.974 0.452 67 9~os4: 2 .. 081 
·-6 2.348 0.5.38 72 9t45.9 2.166 
0.653 .. 8 2.851 77 .9.774 . 2.239 
10 .3.241. 0.743 82 10.198 2 .. -3j6 
12 .3.502 o.so2 87 10.520 2.410 
.. 
.. 
14 3.764 0.862 94 10.859 · 2.4s8 
.. 
16 4,069 0.932 100 ll.188 2.563 
19 4.490 1.029 108 ll.611 2.661 
.. 22 4.894 1.121 ll6 n.976 .29744 
.. 25 5~270 1.207 124 12.361 2,832 
.. 
28 50599 1 •. 28.3 J:32 12·.842 2.942 
L,398 .. .33 6ql00 ]38 13·.,048 2,989 
37 6~559 1~50.3 . .. ·148 ·1;3.521 .3q098 
.. 
.. 
.39 · 6.795. 1.557 155 ]3.802 .3.162 
.. 
.. .. 
42 7;.081 1.622 165 14.261 .3,267 
. . 
-45 70337 1.681 17°5 14 • .596 30344 
.. 
48 7,,678 L,759 185 14.981 30432 
51 7.9:13 1.813 
·195 15.380 .3.524 
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Testi F-2-9 
INCO HPM Nickel Temperature - 1200° c. 
Area - 4.o021 cm2 Atmosphere - Ozjrgen 
Pressure - 0.753 atm. 
Measured weight gain - 14.4 mg 
Calculated weight gain - 14.2 mg 
time volume wt. gain time volume wt. gain_ (min~), (cm3) . . (mg/cm2) {min.). Ccm3Y ·(mg/cm2) 
2.8 1.120 0.266 66 8.461 2.013 
·::4i2 1.541 0.367 70 8.662. 2.061 
5.6 1._879 0.447 76 9.056 2.154 
7 2.189 0 .. 521 81 9.399·: 2.236 
" ... 
9 2.6.39 0.628 86 -9.648 2.295 
.. 
.. 
11 3.047 0.725 90 9.760 2.322 
·-
13 3.353 0.798 95 9.971 2.372 
15 3.629 o.863 100 10.239 2.436 
18 4.027 0.958 107 10.587 2.519 
21 4,,437 1.056 ll2 10.819 2.574 
.. 
24 4.811 1.146 117 ll.015 . 2.620 
·. 
27 5.156 1.227 120 n.173_· 2.658 
30 5.457 1~29$ 126 11 .. 404 2.713 
33 5.761 1.~371 129 ll.520 · 2.1u 
38 6.180 1.470 J37 ll.886 ' 2.828 
.. 
41 6.508 1~548 152 12.545 2.984 
44 6.872 1.635 · 164 1.3 .. 081 3.112 
49 7.208 1.715 172 13.42.3 . 3.193 
53 7.476 1.779 187 14.019 3.335 
58 7.954 1.s92 19§ 14.296 3.401 




JNCO HPM Nickel Temperature - 1200,0 c. 
Area - 4o 079 cm2 Atmo~phere - ·Oxygen 
Pressure - 0.743;:atmo 
Measured weight gain - unknown* 
Calculat_ed weight gain - ]3.1 mg 
time 
_vo~-;,e. wt. gain time volume . m. gain 
(min. J. (c ). (!!idcm2) (min~) ,~r- _ ~msLcm2) 
· .. · 
2 0.430 0.099 56 7.364 1.700 
3 0.824 0,190 59 7.616 1.758 
4 1.139 0.263 62 7.819 1.805 
6 1..734 . 0.400 65 8.o;o 1.858 
.. 
7 2.006 0.463 69 8.303 1.916 
., .. .. 
8· 2.191 0.506 76 8.685 2.004 
9 2.407 0.556 82 9.129 · 2.107 
10 2.583 0.596 88 9.508 2.194 
l3 3.123 0.721 97 9.996 2.307 . 
.. 
17 3.796 0.876 104 10.409 2.402 
20 4.192 0.968 109 10,612 2.449 
23 4.571 1.055 115 10.899 2~51~r . 
26 4.885 1.127 120 n.099 2.562 
29 ~.180 1.196 127 l.L.385 · 2.628 
3; 5.551 l.281 133 ll. '73.3 2.708 
.. 
.. 
37 5.868 . _ 1.354 140 12.ll9 2.797 
.. 
39 6.003 1.,385 151 . 12.584 2.904 
41 6.146 1.418 160 ]3.051 3.012 
.. 
49 6.841 1.579 171 ~.522 .3.l21 
52 7.071 1.632 180 13.9.32 3.216 
*Run continued for a total. of 22 hours t~heck the e.tfect of thickness on 
color. The oxide was black at 8. ;6 mg/, • · · 
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